2 nights Mlilwane Wildlife Sanctuary / 1 night Hlane Royal National Park
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Itinerary Suggestions
Adventure

Day 1

Arrive Mlilwane Wildlife Sanctuary & check in to chosen accommodation  Reilly’s Rock Hilltop
Lodge / Down Gran’s Cottage / Rest Camp / Sondzela Backpackers
Purchase a map at Sangweni Gate or Reception.
Spend the last golden hours stretching the legs on the plains. A fun 20km route is easily
explained, which includes single track, dirt roads and varying habitat covering most of the
plains. Always keep an eye out for hippo and return to Camp well before sunset.
Dinner at your chosen lodge

Day 2

Rise for an early breakfast and head up Nyonyane Mountain to the degree that suits your
fitness... Either follow the furrow roads along the base, the Mantenga 4x4 Track & single
track to the east or go for the biggie, up and over Nyonyane  it’s a great crank! It might not
offer high mileage, but it certainly offers a constant climb, fabulous views and amazing
downhills. Please remember always  wildlife has right of way.
Return to a cool pool or soak in Manzane Warm Springs before settling down to a scrummy
lunch at the Hippo Haunt Restaurant, Rest Camp.
Head out to explore the craft routes of Ezulwini and Malkerns or enjoy a bit of R&R.

Day 3

After breakfast, enjoy another ride, either visiting your favourite areas and trails, or trying a
new one.
Return to freshen up and check out of accommodation.
Have lunch enroute to Hlane Royal National Park – Sambane Coffee Shoppe, Malandela’s
Restaurant and Summerfield Resort are all highly recommended. Spend time at the craft
markets, or head straight to Hlane.
Check into accommodation  Ndlovu Camp (no electricity) or Bhubesi Camp
Book onto a sunset drive to get a feel of the area.

Day 4

Early rise for a guided SunUp Cycle to Mahlindza Dam for coffee and snacks, departs from
Ndlovu Camp. The terrain is flat but sandy and the distance is less than 10km return. A
longer cycle can be arranged with the guides.
Please note cycling at Hlane is all guided, and the chance of punctures is extremely high!
Return to Ndlovu Camp for breakfast & freshening up before departing Hlane.

